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H United States. To the formation of such a league the American peo- -

Hf pie will give their assent and they will support it after it is formed.
H ; Any, other kind of ajenguf i foredoomed lQ-fatk- tfe because- - the
Hg American people wHLsepiirlinrpjj;."
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l ; ENGELDINGER CASE.
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THE spirit of militarism shows its demoniac countenance even in
dull olive drab or khahki of the American army.

Hft Not all the astute legal pleadings of Major General Enoch H.
Hi Crowder, judge advocate general, can convince the American people
H that the courts-marti- al system is anything but an outworn, auto- -

HE cratic institution. General Crowder, advocating the system, declares
Hi r that the miscarriages of justice, if any, have been due to the members
Hi of the courts martial. Their sentences, he says, and not the system, are
H to ''blame. For minor infractions of discipline private soldiers have
HI been sentenced to twenty and thirty years in the penitentiary while
HP officers have been protected in a most sinister way by militarism.

It Salt Lake is not without evidence of what militarism can do to shield
HE an officer.
Hi A Salt Lake county warrant is out for the arrest of Captain Karl
H Engeldinger, who is charged with being the father of the $200 baby
H which has created such a sensation in this community. Engeldinger
H was atsocial favorite while stationed here. He was conspicuous in the
H society of young girls, although nearly forty years of age. Now he is

H accused by a girl still in her teens.
H The Salt Lake county authorities have been trying to serve their
H warrant on the captain, but they have found militarism barring their
H path at every turn. When the warrant arrived at Fort Riley, Kansas,
H the captain had been detailed'to Fort Sheridan in Chicago. When the
Hi pursuing warrant reached the Illinois post the captain had gone to
H Washington.
Hj , The warrant was about to follow the officer to Washington when
H it was reported that he had deserted. Why was such a report given
Hi out? Was not this another deception to protect him from the civil
HI law? Apparently the report was untrue, for the latest report from

Fort Sheridan, where he was said to have overstayed his leave, is that
!Hf he has been discharged from the army and has disappeared.

Does militarism think it can clear its skirts by requesting an of- -

Hf ficer to resign, while at the same time protecting him from the civil
Hf authorities? Does that absolve and purify militarism?
H;: We do not wish to suggest that any high military official has, by
H formal action, kept Engeldinger out of the clutches of the Salt Lake
H, authorities. Undoubtedly it has been a private affair within the do- -

H main of militarism, but it has enabled the captain to avoid arrest.
Hf Certainly it will do no harm, but on the contrary much good, if all

Hi the machinery of militarism is subjected to a microscopic examination
H- - in the light of our new times. Since we are to have a big regular

V army for an indefinite period congress should do as much as possible
to eliminate those principles and practices of militarism which the

B allied armies in Europe fought to wipe of of existence.
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RED MENACE SCARES ALLIES.

THAT the Republican senators were justified in demanding
peace with Germany, even at the cost of deferring the for- -

H mation of a league of nations, is becoming more manifest every day.
H Delay may compel the allies to grant Germany terms to which she is

H f s not entitled. Already signs of trepidation are to be noted among the
H ' peace delegates who have ascertained that Bolshevism is apt to tri- -

H umph in Germany at any moment.
H Should Germany fall into the hands of the Bolshevists the new
H j republic of Poland would not last a month if attacked on the west by
H the German anarchists and on the east by the forces of Lenine and
H Trotzky and of Ukrania. It is probable that before the allies corM
H' intervene the Bolshevik avalanche would have swept through "Ru- -

H mania and Austria-Hungar- y, thus establishing battle lines threatening
H t Belgium, France and Italy.
H Secretary Lansing assures us that the allies must not only feed
H Germany but provide markets for her wares lest the nation collapse

and submit to Bolshevism. Similar information appears to haye been-receive-

at the Vatican.
For a time the Bolshevik campaign in Germany was so insig-

nificant as to arouse little anxiety. It was even believed quite gelt"
erally that the Ebert government was playing a game, with Bolshe-
vism as a pawn, so as to frighten the allies into conceding mild termsA
If such a game has been played it has attained part of its object, for
the allies are frightened and are expediting the conclusion of peace as
much as possible.

In view of the necessity to conclude peace at once it may be wise
to take the League of Nations covenant out of the treaty and do ad
the Republican senators suggested make peace first and then adopt
a constitution for the league.

From every point of view the procrastination in Paris has been
deplorable. It did not require a high order of statesmanship to forsce
the perils which now threaten imminent disaster. From the halls of
the United States senate repeated warnings were sent across the,
Atlantic to the peace council, but the delegates, snugly esconced aXf
the Quai D'Orsay, chatted and orated the comfortable hours away,
oblivious of the hurricane gathering in the east.

The Germans sagaciously took advantage of the situation. Al-

though despereately in need of food they, too, procrastenated. They
refused to surrender their ships without exacting conditions which
the allies deemed presumptuous. Today the allies must either concede
an arrangement favorable to the Germans or take the chance of Ger-

many's committing hari kiri and allowing the Bolshevik! to assume
control of the government.
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HIST; A LOBBYIST?

SOMETIMES we had suspected that a lone lobbyist might be seen
the shadows at the state capitol and trying to make

himself look like an interior decoration so as to escape notice, btit
our suspicions had been lulled by the silence of the solons. Weeks of
oratory came ajid went and not a single solon shot a shaft of criticism
at a fleet-wing- ed lobbyist. We reached the conclusion that at last
the species was extinct.

But in the closing days of the session our solons gave their silver
tongues an acceleration of gas, jumped into the grandstand and the
limelight and began to cry "help, help" so that the folks at home
coitld not fail to hear.

It appeared that lobbyists had stormed the capitol, swept through
the corridors like seventeen-yea- r locusts and swarmed into the halls
of law-maki- by the myriads. They even overflowed the capitol
and swamped our leading hotels. And all along the silent solons had
given the impression that,not a single lobbyist had held overTrom the
vicious days of old.

It must be terrible when a guilless legislator has gone through
almost an entire session without once hearing the hiss of a lobbyist
in the tall grass or among the serried pillars of the capitol-t- o be sud-

denly confronted on the last day but two or three of the session by
one of those villainous lobbyists bent upon intimidatingr quavering
little solons.

We know the folks at home will heed the cry of "help, help" and'iv
again "help" and some more "helps" and re-ele- ct the innocent solon
who, like another King Arthur, has galloped forth with lance in hand
and vanquished the dragons of lobbyism.
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THEORY FOR ARGUMENT.

of the League of Nations seem to think that it's a
ADVOCATESargument to quote not only President Wilon but the

late president, William McKinley, as declaring that the United States

can no longer remain isolated and must, therefore, take upon itself

the burdens of nations across the seas. The mere ipse dixit of these

estimable men is not an argument.
While it is true that rapid means of communication, the railways,

the'wires and the wireless, steamships and, perchance, zeppelins are

drawing the peoples of the earth into a closer union, one hemisphere

is isolated from the other by pegans and one cpntinent js plated from ,


